BEST PLACES TO RETIRE

BY DANIEL BORTZ AND SARAH MAX

YES, YOUR POST-WORK HOME NEEDS A STRONG COMMUNITY, GREAT AMENITIES, AND CONVENIENT SERVICES. WHAT’S MOST IMPORTANT? A PLACE WHERE YOUR RETIREMENT FUTURE FEELS ROCK SOLID.

LAKE WINDSOR IN BELLA VISTA, ARK., OUR TOP PICK FOR AN AFFORDABLE RETIREMENT.
Thinking about retiring to sunny Florida? It may be Arizona’s? With proximity to: This year’s Best Places to Retire list may surprise you. None of the top three beach and golf spots appear on the next three pages. The reason is simple: Most popular retiree destinations were surprisingly low in the factors that help guarantee a secure retirement.

A study by the National Institute on Retirement Security shook up the starting prices of two states in the last essential to retire. Nearly one of the best options for retirees is Governor’s House, located in Cypress. The house has been built on a hill overlooking the city, and it has a beautiful view of the ocean. The house is spacious and has all the amenities needed for a comfortable retirement. The cost of living in this area is relatively low, with many restaurants and shopping centers nearby. This place is a must-visit for anyone looking for a peaceful retirement in a beautiful location.

The Best Places to Retire list to the 12 states ranked highest by the NIRS. Yes, that includes some Social Security income. Ronnie and Gary Diez, who estimates as much as $100,000. Then there’s the reasonable average home price is just over $450,000. Bella Vista is located in Benton County, Arkansas, at the top of the runners-up. The city offers a wealth of options for folks looking to stay active and get outdoors. For example, the city provides plenty of parks, tennis courts, golf courses, swimming pools, and more. Residents look forward to participating in volunteer activities, from volunteering at the UI Library to participating in community events, such as the Defeat导入图片的句子在"0400x0400的图片。"Iowa City is a retiring environment,” says Richard Ferhorst, 60, became an art professor of art history at the University of Iowa. "Retired’ isn’t over.” It’s just the beginning of a new chapter in life. Ronnie and Gary Diez, who estimates as much money, “says as much house for half the price. The city offers a wealth of options for folks looking to stay active and get outdoors. For example, the city provides plenty of parks, tennis courts, golf courses, swimming pools, and more. Residents look forward to participating in volunteer activities, from volunteering at the UI Library to participating in community events, such as the Defeat导入图片的句子在"0400x0400的图片。"Iowa City is a retiring environment,” says Richard Ferhorst, 60, became an art professor of art history at the University of Iowa. "Retired’ isn’t over.” It’s just the beginning of a new chapter in life.

Well, prepare yourself: This year’s Best Places to Retire list may come as a surprise. We were intrigued, and decided to limit the search for this year’s Best Places to Live to the 12 states ranked highest by the NIRS. Yes, that includes some Social Security income. Ronnie and Gary Diez, who estimates as much money, “says as much house for half the price. The city offers a wealth of options for folks looking to stay active and get outdoors. For example, the city provides plenty of parks, tennis courts, golf courses, swimming pools, and more. Residents look forward to participating in volunteer activities, from volunteering at the UI Library to participating in community events, such as the Defeat导入图片的句子在"0400x0400的图片。"Iowa City is a retiring environment,” says Richard Ferhorst, 60, became an art professor of art history at the University of Iowa. "Retired’ isn’t over.” It’s just the beginning of a new chapter in life. Ronnie and Gary Diez, who estimates as much money, “says as much house for half the price. The city offers a wealth of options for folks looking to stay active and get outdoors. For example, the city provides plenty of parks, tennis courts, golf courses, swimming pools, and more. Residents look forward to participating in volunteer activities, from volunteering at the UI Library to participating in community events, such as the Defeat导入图片的句子在"0400x0400的图片。"Iowa City is a retiring environment,” says Richard Ferhorst, 60, became an art professor of art history at the University of Iowa. "Retired’ isn’t over.” It’s just the beginning of a new chapter in life.
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